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a what then ?" asked Cecil, begin- but she restrained it, and only said : 
Ding to be amused. “Will he resign “I am afraid 1 must bear the odium of
hope since he has not the necessary being romantic, for I should not like
fortune ?" money to bo a factor in my marriage

“ lie is inclined to do so, but I am - if I ever marry. But 1 think that
opposed to such an idea. The alliance doubtful."
would be so suitable in every way that Madame de V vrac shook her head.
1 have set my heart upon it, and if he “ It is doubtful, if you are too roman 
would listen to me-" She paused a tic,"she said, 
moment, then said quickly : “I de But she dropped the subject there : 
sire to assure him ot the absolute in for, dearly as she would have liked to 
heritance of my fortune. That, united arrange a grand marriage for this 
to his own, would make him an elig beautiful, stately creature, she know 
ible parti." the ways of her adopted country too

.i You are very generous,” said well to think of it for a moment as pos 
Cecil. Surprise was her iirst feeling, silile. Ilad she been aware oi Cecil's 
her next was an almost overpowering fortune, nothing could have withheld 
inclination to laugh : for it occurred to her from match-making schemes ; and, 
her that Madame de Vérac was offering perceiving this, the young lady felici 
her a timely warning against any tated herself on the forethought which 
hopes of such inheritance for herself, had caused her to maintain silence on 
“M do Vérac must have been very this point.
much gratilied to find his difficulty so “1 should be as much tormented 
smoothed away'," she added after a with suitors as Miss I ercival in 
moment. 'L’Abbé Constantin,’ ” she said to her

“ Be will not consent to accept the self. “The Vicomtesse would give me 
assurance, ' said Madame de \ vrac, i u a no peace. Who knows ?

<11 have urged, I even be considered worthy to become

JANVAR“I hope that you will see something 
of France outside of Paris, ” said the 
young count. There is much in the 
provinces that I think would interest 
you. Foreigners are too apt to believe 
that Paris is France. There could be 
no greater mistake."

“ 4 am very sure that provincial 
France will interest me most of the 
two," said Cecil. “ For there, surely, 
some remnants still exist of old royal 
France. That is what I care for, and 
wish most to see.”

“ Then I must persuade my aunt to 
bring you down to my old chateau. It 
is an interesting relic of the past ; 
for, by a series of fortunate circutn 
stances, it escaped destruction in the 
Revolution, and remains almost uu 
touched as it was previous to 1Ï8U.”

“Oh, I should like that very much ! " 
said Cecil quickly.

“ In that case it must certainly be 
done,” said l)j Vérac. “I think I can 
answer tor my aunt, who likes the 
chateau— for a time—at the right sea 

You must prepare yourself for a 
great deal of antiquity. Since the 
Revolution the family finances have 
not admitted of much restoration.”

“ Which is often another name for 
demolition 1 am glad they have not 
admitted of that.”

The young man shrugged his shoul 
ders, laughing slightly. “ I cannot 
say that I am exactly glad of it,” he 
observed. “ But the result is at least 
interesting. "

“I am sure that it will interest me, " 
said Cecil frankly.

And indeed, as their conversation 
proceeded, she found M. de Vérac him 
self interesting. A man of the world, 
with the grace of its highest society, he 
had also a well cultivated mind and a 
charm of manner quite irresistible. It 
was impossible not to like him ; and 
Cecil had already conceived quite a 
cordial and friendly feeling for him, 
when the Vicomtesse interrupted their 
conversation by summoning her to be 
presented to a very great lady. The 
interruption was so gracefully made 
that it did not occurr to Miss Lorimer 
until some time later that it had been 
done with a purpose.

It was not untilafter the guests had 
departed that Madame de Vérac's rea
son for ending the conversation be 
tween her nephew and Cecil began to 
dawn upon the mind of the latter.

“You are not tired, my dear, are 
you ?" said the Vicomtesse caressingly, 
when they were finally left alone, 
want to tell you how much I am 
charmed with your success this even 
ing. It is a great pleasure to me to 
introduce to my world one whom the 
must critical must admire. ”

“ Y'ou are too good,” said Cecil, who 
saw that these words were spoken with 
perfect sincerity, and were, indeed the 
overflowing of the Vicomtesse’s great 
satisfaction. “I am very glad to do 
you credit," she added, with a laugh. 
“ It was something of a risk to invite 
an unknown cousin to Paris. You 
must have been a trifle nervous over 
the result.”

“My dear," replied Madame de 
Vérac, so relieved that entire frank
ness was possible, “to tell you the 
truth, I was miserable. I knew you 
were handsome from your photograph, 
but manner is so much more than 
looks ! IIow could I tell what you 
would be?"

“ I felt sure you were frightened at 
your own rashness," said Cecil, 
your place I could not have been so 
courageous. But now let me say how 
much 1 am pleased with your friends 
They are altogether delightful."

“ Cela va Sana dire. I know only 
the best people. Few have been more 
successful, I think, than myself in 
forming a most desirable circle. But 
tell me what you think of Armand. " 

“M. de Vérac ? I find him very 
charming, and do not wonder that you 
call him your nephew with an air of 
pride.”
“He is more like a son than a 

nephew to me," said Madame de Vérac, 
in a tone of genuine feeling ; “and I 
am devoted to him. But like other 
men, he can be very provoking some
times. ”

X” Rays
for his last words to me were, ‘Tell 
Craven to remember my charge.' ”

“He knows my weakness for this 
gay capital, and he wrote to me not 
long ago, giving me a charge which I 
shall take great pleasure in luliilltng. " 

She glanced at him with a look half 
inquisitive, half amused.

“ Some charges prove rather diffi
cult," she said.

“But some difficulties are animat
ing, " replied Craven.

“That is my favorite maxim,” she 
said, with a laugh, 
discovered that you are self satisfied 
and courageous. What phase of char 
acter do you mean to show me next?"

“ If you permit me to say so, that of 
appreciation. "

“Of me.' Ah ! that is absurd. Do 
you fancy I do not know the portrait 
Jack has drawn of me, the dark colors 
in which he has painted ray character, 
branding it as ‘incorrigible and will
ful ?”

“Jack betrayed himself, then ? 
Yet the scamp told me—"

He paused abruptly, for the amuse
ment with which Miss Lorimer laughed 
again told him that he h id rather be
trayed Jack.

"I knew it!" she exclaimed. “I 
felt sure he had written in that man 
ner. But why ? How could he fancy 
that my character would interest 
you ?”

“ Yrou have surprised me into be 
traying part of Jack’s confidence, Miss 
Lorimer ; do you not think 1 should 
respect the remainder ? I am at liber 
ity to say only that he thought 1 
might guard you against a few pit
falls, and he conferred on me the rank 
of your guardian.”

“I believe it is an accepted law, 
Mr. Craven, that one must have au
thority one's self in order to confer it 
on another. I do not therefore clearly 
see how Jack could confer on you 
powers which he does not himself pos
sess. ”

“ It is not a question of powers, but 
only of privilege. My rights, if you 
allow me any, extend only to counsel.”

“Iam not aware that I am in need 
of counsel.”

“ But you know the proverb that 
‘ two heads are better than one, even 
though one be a blockhead. ’ Now, I 
am not quite, a blockhead, and I should 
be more gratified than I can say if you 
would promise to call upon me for 
counsel should any need for it arise. 
You are in a foreign country, and it is 
not impossible that such a need might 
arise. It was to provide for it that 
Jack called upon my old and sincere 
friendship.”

He had dropped his tone of light 
banter, and spoke so earnestly that 
Cecil was pleased.

“Jesting apart, I am sure that you 
are very kind," she said. “ But you 
forget that I have my cousin to call 
upon in such an emergency.”

“ The Vicomtesse,” said Craven, “is 
everything that is most charming : 
but she is plus royaliste yue le roi. In 
other words, she has lived abroad so 
long that she is steeped in foreign 
ideas, and might look at things very 
differently from yourself. "

Cecil smiled. “We are discussing 
a very improbable event,” she said. 
“ If Jack told you anything of me, he 
might have told you that I am gener
ally my own counsellor.”

“ It was not necssary for Jack to 
tell me that,” said Craven ; “your 
face assures me of it. Alas !" ho added 
quickly, in a different tone, “ the Vi 
comtesse does not mean me to monopo
lize vou longer. II ire she comes with 
De Vérac. Hava you met him ?”

Cecil had only time to answer in the 
negative wl en the Vicomtesse ap
proached them oti the arm of a young 
man, whom she presented to Cecil as 
“ My nephew, the Comte de Vérac. ” 

Cecil's ii tu'.ion was too quick for 
her to give a merely surface reading 
to the pride which filled the words 
“ My n»phow and as she glanced at 
the bearer of the title, she thought 
kindly that pride was permissible in 
claiming connection with one in whom 
grace and distinction were so happily 
blended. Instead of the small, dark 
Frenchman with whom one is familiar, 
she saw a tall, blonde gentleman, with 
manners of quiet repose, who looked 
at her with evident admiration, but 
not the least trace of gallantry.

“I hope, Mademoiselle, that you 
have quite recovered from the fatigue, 
and perils of your long journey, " he 
said in English, without a trace of 
foreign accent; “ and, since first im 
pressions are strong, that France has 
pleased you. "

“ D ies France ever fail to please ?" 
asked Cecil, with her brilliant smile. 
“ At least ” — with a glance around 
her — “ it certainly could not fail to 
please me. "
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“Well,” said Craven, smiling, 
“ what is she like ?” The Vicomtesse 
lifted her hands and looked at him with 
a comical expression of surprise. It 
was her evening of reception, and by 
appearing early, he found her alone. 
She was more oi' a picture than ever in 
her exquisite toilet, and the beautiful 
room made a harmonious background, 
with its soft tints and tranquil, flower- 
perfumed atmosphere.

“ She is like—what shall 1 say ?” she 
replied. “ Taney the Venus de Milo 
with arms and a modern dress—that is 
what she is like more than anything 
else I can conceive.”

“She must bo very beautiful.”
“She is strikingly beautiful. But 

you will see her and judge for your
self. ”

“ And your fears are all dissipated, 
your doubts all relieved ?”

‘ ‘ Completely. She is not only hand- 
hut she has the air of one who
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Vi?
tone of irritation, 
have pleaded, but he is like steel ; I Comtesse do Vérac." 
cauuot make him bend.” For one so accustomed to admiration

“Perhaps he is not anxious for the as Miss Lorimer could not fail to per- 
marriage,” hazarded Cecil. “It seems ceive that the young Comte admired 
to mo that be might object to an her extremely. She was, ill fact, 
arrangement of the kind. A woman charming to him, with her beauty, her 
mud submit, I presume ; but a man—” cleverness, her unconsciously princess- 

"My dear,” said the Vicomtesse, I air. Like his aunt, he thought that 
majestically, ‘ ‘ you don’t at all under- she had in her the making of a yrande 
stand. Armand is thoroughly cou- I dame. “What a pity, ’ he thought, 
servative in all his tastes and opinions I with an involuntary sigh, “ that she
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! 2 some,
has always commanded social homage. 
That is something which cannot be 
affected, or learned in a day.”

“ It is not remarkable in her case. 
There is probably no creature in the 
world so accustomed to homage as an 
American beauty and belle.”

“ I suppose not. It has been so long 
since I was au American beauty and 
belle that I have nearly forgotten what 
was incident to the position.”

Craven paid the compliment which 
was expected of him here, and then 
asked if he might hope to have the 
pleasure of seeing Miss Lorimer.

“Oh, yes,’’the Vicomtesse, answered. 
“She has promised to appear—ah, 
voila !"

She looked toward the door com-

i
i» 'ii;
: u

:
aristocrat of aristocrats. Ho do | has not one of the groat American lor

He did not add even to him
—an
sires the alliance verv much, and it I tunes ! 
would be so suitable in all respects that self the unexpressed idea that was,
I hope he will yet hear reason with re nevertheless, in his mind, that in such 
gard to it." a case he might resign with philosophy

“For your sake, I hope so," said his pretensions to the hand of Madeuioi 
Miss Lorimer. “But I approve him selle de Mirécourt, ana follow the ex 
for declining your offer. He must be I ample of his unde, 
an interesting person.” I But now, as ever, thoughts of mar-

This remark was uttered so care- riage were little in Cecil's mind. She 
lessly, with so much of the princess-like liked the social atmosphere in 
air and tone which was characteristic I which she found herself — that 
but quite unconscious on the part of charming atmosphere of high- 
Cecil, that her cousin was for an in- bred French society into which for- 
stant uncertain whether to bo amused eiguers seldom penetrate—its culture, 
or offended. What was to be thought I its grace, its exquisite refinement ; 
of a girl who condescendingly re she expanded in it like a flower, adapt 
marked that she “approved ’’ of the | ing herself readily to maimers which 
Comte de Vérac?,

Nothing more was said on the sub I fresh impressions, 
ject, but before Miss Lorimer retired One thing which struck her forcibly 
to her pillow, she wrote a long letter to was the tone of unaffected piety which 
her sister, and this was one passage in | seemed to pervade, the best of this

society. Religious questions were dis 
“Now that I have described Madame I cussed with aa much interest as the 

de Vérac, I hope that you aud Jack last development in politics or discov- 
willset your dear, solemn heads aud ery in science. And when Cecil, who 
hearts at rest about any matrimonial had hitherto thought of religion 
intrigues ou her part with regard to thing belonging as little as possible to 
myself. In the first place, she has no the intellectual world, heard it spoken 
suspicion that 1 am matrimonially de iu its intellectual aspect, affecting 
sirable ; and in the second place, all the gravest social questions and iu- 
her attention in that line is bestowed | Huencing the politics oi great nations, 
at present on her nephew (by mar
riage ). She has already given me two I other world. They interested her very 
items of information which have very much, these questions ; she seemt d to 
much amused me, because her inten catch a glimpse in them of something 
tion in giving them was obvious. One greater, higher, nobler than she had 
is that the inheritance ef her fortune I tiver known before ; and she began to

enlarge her knowledge of them with
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municating with another apartment 
as she spoke, and Craven turned in 
that direction. Between the rich folds 
of the curtains stood a figure that made 
an instantaneous impression of dignity 

on his mind. Madame de

rui

m pines wmm acidemï and grace
Vérac h comparison of the Venus de 
Milo had caused him to smile when she 
uttered it, but now he recognized that 
there was something suggestive of the 
noblo linos of antique beauty in the 
face and form before him. It was only 
for an instant that Cecil paused, like a 
picture in a frame : the next moment 
she advanced, and he saw a tall, beau 
tiful girl, whoso pale, clear cut face 
seemed to him the frankest and noblest
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countenance he had ever looked on.
“ You come in good time, my dear,” 

observed the Vicomtesse. “Here is 
Mr. Craven, who is anxious to moot 
you.”

“If you have not heard Jack Bern
ard speak of mo often, Miss Lorimer, 
shall think he is a faithless friend, 
said Craven, as ho stepped forward.

Cc:il looked at him for an instant 
with her clear eyes before she answered 
—a short space of time, yet long 
enough to make Craven feel as if he 
had been weighed aud measured. 
Then she smiled as she extended her 
hand.

“I have often heard Jack speak of 
you, Mr. Craven,” she replied ; “and 
I warn you that if you are able to 
justify all that he has said, you must 
be. a very remarkable person indeed. ”

“Has he been even more compli
mentary than I dared to expect ?” 
asked Craven. “ Diffidence is not my 
lault. I feel within myself a capabil 
ity for justifying any moderately good 
opinion.”

“ Jack is a very enthusiastic friend,” 
answered Miss Lorimer ; “ but I have 
have no doubt of your cap ability to 
justify his opinion. ”

Craven bowed. “ I hope that I shall 
be fortunate enough to justify yours," 
he said ; and as they sat down, while 
Madame de Vérac turned to greet other 
guests, ho added : “I have just con 
gratulated 
arrival, and must now congratulate 
you. Every one has heard of the acci- 
<iv.ii' to your ship. It was a wonderful 
escape for all concerned.”

“ i think we all feel it so," she an 
hwered. “The ship was greatly shaK 
t<‘red by the collison, and but for her 
watertight compartments would have 
been lost.”

“ It must have been a terrible shock 
when you came in contact with the 
ice. ”
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is absolutely assured to this young
Comte de Vérac ; the other, that he ij | ail the energy which characterized

her.‘an aristocrat of aristocrats, ’ who de
sires an alliance with the daughter of
the Duc de Mirécourt. It seems, how- I that she could not hope 
ever, that a slight obstacle in the way assistance in this direction from the 
of this alliance is the fact that he has ) icoratesse. Madame de X érac had 
squandered a large part of his fortune, indeed entered the Catholic Church at 
So the X icomtesse comes forward and the time of her second marriage, but 
desires to throw hers into the scale, to religion was in no sense a vi al lorce 
facilitate his ainoition and make the Mn her life. She atcended Mass de- 
Duke’s daughter possible. This is corously, played h r part in charitable 
very kind of her—or would be if one affairs as befitted a great lady, and 
could overlook the fact that the gen listened to the sermons of great 
erosity really costs her nothing, aud is | preachers with apparent appreciation

but all this was, iu a certain

1 It was not long before she discovered 
for much
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attended by much eclat. I feel shabby
in writing this ; but, charming as I sense, a deference to the world — that 
Madame de X’érac is, I see already the portion of the world with which she 
cloven foot of adoration for rank peep desired to identify herself—and had 
ing out in more than one respect. Bttle interest for her in itself. Yet as 
Can any one live as she does and ^ar 'vent she was sincere. She
avoid the contagion, I wonder ? With admired the Catholic Church, and be- 
her, I fancy, it is held in check by Beved all that it proposed for belief, 
good taste , but I am sure she would without troubling herself to inquire 
consider the Do Mirécourt alliance th® grounds of that belief. To 
cheaply purchased at the cost of pledg Cecil’s questions, therefore, she re 
ing her fortune — after she can uo turned but vague and unsatisfactory 
longer enjoy it. You may imagine rePiiQ8 » aQd, observing this, Miss 
how much I was amused by her warn- Lorimer soon ceased to ask i u forma- 
ing me not to hope for any share of Ü°ut from h°r- But her interest in the 
this fortune, and not to set my ambit subject did not cease She went to the 
ious thoughts upon the nephew, whom, I ’-unctions in the great churches with 
suppose, I must soon see quite often. ey®8 a“d oars open to learn if possible 
Oh, what comedy there is in life ! 1 their full meaning ; and the more she 
think I am really going to euj )y my saw, the more deeply she was inter
visit very much. ’ jested. Hero was something which in

greatness appealed to her love of 
greatness, while in majesty and 
poetry it fulfilled her highest ideal.
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lock. South IA short pause followed. Cecil 

neither felt bound to ask nor curious 
to know how M. de Vérac was provok 
ing- : but presently the Vicomtesse con 
tinned :

“ Now that you have seen Armand, 
you can imagine that there is nothing 
so near my heart as his success in life. 
He is very talented, and has lately en
tered politics. Belonging to the Roya!- 
ist party, he has little to hope for at 
present, but works for the day of re 
action, which he and others believe 
certain to come. Meanwhile his friends 
desire to see him strengthen himself by 
a suitable alliance—you know that in 
France, in certain rank of like, all 
marriages are arranged for the mutual 
advantage of the parties concerned.”

“;Ycs,’■’ Cecil replied, she was aware 
I have read a few French

r, nte i Mllce : 
Duiidus and

?

1

i instar CHAPTER VIII.
“I FIND HER ADORABLE.”

Certainly if Miss Larimer's prophecy 
was not fulfilled, it was not the fault
of the Vicomtesse. Delighted to find The Circumcision.
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“ It was terrible.” She paused for a 
moment as if to recall it, while the 
beautiful drawing room seemed to fade 
away, aud she saw before her again 
the long saloon of the ship, the pale, 
excited faces, the vision of death which 
had appeared so near, and TyrconneVs 
dark, grave eyes.

“ A shock

.

MB ING WORKP:
“At this season Paris is very charm

ing said the young man 
you do not enjoy it, you will be unlike 
the majority of your fair compatriots. 
They are generally devoted to Paris, 
and Paris returns the compliment by 
finding them charming. ”

“Paris certainly exerts a fascination 
which has become proverbial in Amer
ica,” answered Cecil. “My friends 
were afraid for me to be exposed to it ; 
they feared 1 might never return to 
th in."

“ A number of your countrywomen 
have been persuaded to remain with 
us,” said M. de Vérac, smiling.

Miss Lorimer colored quickly. She 
had forgotten for a moment in what 
particular manner her sister had 
feared she might not return, and she 
was vexed with herself for alluding to 
such a possibility,

“Their fears were very unfounded," 
she said, with a little hauteur. 
“There is not tho least danger of my 
remaining. I only meant to illustrate 
how proverbial the fascination of Paris 
has become in America. "

i-1 our w,v.?ra xkin c
)pp, Masonic Tcaplo, ■

“ and if:

to the strongest nerves, I 
should think, ” Craven went on. “ Did 
it not make you apprehensive for the 
rest of the voyage ?”

She shook her head.

c •I BROS,1 of it.» ....
novels.” she added, with a smile.

“ It is a very wise custom,” said 
Madame de X'érac.

MU„ Td’-.V, • '‘«'oriApFi V lers. ‘11 was not 
I apprehensive at all, although we saw 
I much more ice. Nothing is more true 
than that a coward dies a hundred 
death». N >w, I cannot see the good of 
dying more than once.”

“ You are very sensible as well as 
very brave,” said Craven, smiling ; 
1 ‘ but most people—most women especi
ally—cannot control their fears."

“1 think I am brave by nature, " 
she said, carelessly, “and therefore 1 
deserve little credit for it. 
always prophesies that I shall some day 
run into great danger, because, as he 
puts it, I have every sense but the 
sense of fear. ' "

"I hardly know whether to call that 
a commendation or the reverse.”

“There is no doubt Jack meant it 
for the reverse. By the bye, he seemed 

1 quite certain that I should see you soon ;

Well, an oppo
tunity for an alliance of this kind is 
presented to Armand, with only one 
disadvantage on his side. He has 
rank, social prestige, and talents, but 
he lacks fortune. His father was a 
notorious viveur, who impoverished the 
family estates ; and Armand himself 
led a life of gay extravagance for sev
eral years. Consequently there is this 
drawback to his presenting himself as 
a suitor to the lady in question, who is 
a daughter of the Due de Mirécourt."

" Indeed !" said Cecil, with polite 
attention.
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